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This collection is available at The State Historical Society of Missouri. If you would like more information, please contact us at shresearch@umsystem.edu.

These are minutes of meetings of the Maries County Teachers’ Association in Maries County, Missouri. The minutes begin on 15 July 1910 and end on 13 March 1931, with a hiatus from 16 January 1915 to 19 August 1927. The records include roll calls of attendees and minutes of the proceedings.

The Maries County Teachers’ Association met at various locations in Maries County, including Belle, Branson Schoolhouse, Burns Schoolhouse, Camp Ground Schoolhouse, Cleveland, Flat Top, High Gate, Kenner Schoolhouse, Vichy, Vienna, and Washington Schoolhouse. Some of the meetings were held in concert with the Vichy Teachers’ Association, the Tennyson Teachers’ Association, and the High Gate Teachers’ Association. The meetings included programs on school improvements and administration; duties of teachers, school directors, parents, and pupils; the nature and purpose of reports by teachers; teaching methods and professional advancement of teachers; and classification of students.
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Index Cards

High Gate Teachers’ Association (Maries County, Mo.)
Maries County (Mo.)
Maries County Teachers’ Association (Maries County, Mo.)—Records and correspondence
Teachers—Missouri—Maries County
Teachers’ unions—Missouri—Maries County
Tennyson Teachers’ Association (Maries County, Mo.)
Vichy Teachers’ Association (Vichy, Mo.)
Vienna (Mo.)